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The Settlers Inn Earns 2023  
Wine Spectator Restaurant Award 

The Settlers Inn Among the World’s Best Restaurants for Wine 

Hawley, PA (July 12, 2023) — The Settlers Inn has been honored for its outstanding wine program in Wine 
Spectator’s 2023 Restaurant Awards, which celebrate the world’s best restaurants for wine. 

“In a time of technological innovation, restaurants offer the 
human experience diners are hungry for—listening to their 
customers and offering personalized experience,” said Marvin 
R. Shanken, Editor and Publisher, Wine Spectator. “This 
annual issue celebrates the places where wine is at the top of 
that conversation. I’m pleased to congratulate all 3,505 
restaurants for their dedication to wine and wine-loving 
diners.” 

“We are honored to receive this recognition from Wine 
Spectator as an acknowledgement of our continued 
commitment to providing the highest caliber wine service to 
guests of The Settlers Inn,” states CEO Justin Genzlinger. 
“It’s a privilege to be distinguished as one of only two 
restaurants in Northeast PA to receive this prestigious award. 
We are proud of our Sommelier, Claude Briere, and Director 
of Food and Beverage Steven Vennie, who have crafted an 
award-winning wine experience for our guests.” 

Launched in 1981, the Restaurant Awards represent the 
world’s only program focused exclusively on restaurant wine 
service. They are assigned on three levels: the Award of 
Excellence, the Best of Award of Excellence and the Grand Award, with 2,001; 1,411; and 93 winners this 
year in each respective category. 

The Settlers Inn has won the Best of Award of Excellence for a second consecutive year. Best of Award 
of Excellence recipients display excellent breadth across multiple winegrowing regions and/or significant 
vertical depth of top producers, along with superior presentation. 

Wine Spectator’s special Restaurant Awards issue became available to readers July 11. 
 
Follow the Restaurant Awards on Instagram (@wsrestaurantawards), with hashtag 
#WSRestaurantAward, and at Restaurants.WineSpectator.com, where all winners can be searched by 
location and sorted by attributes including name, proximity, award level, cuisine and pricing. Winners are 
also profiled in the free Restaurant Awards app, available for iPhone and iPad users.  
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About Wine Spectator  
Wine Spectator is the world’s leading authority on wine. Anchored by Wine Spectator magazine, a print 
publication that reaches around 3 million readers worldwide, the brand also encompasses the Web’s 
most comprehensive wine site (WineSpectator.com), mobile platforms and a series of signature events. 
Wine Spectator examines the world of wine from the vineyard to the table, exploring wine’s role in 
contemporary culture and delivering expert reviews. Parent company M. Shanken Communications, Inc., 
also publishes Cigar Aficionado, Whisky Advocate, Market Watch, Shanken News Daily and Shanken’s 
Impact Newsletter.  

About Settlers Hospitality 
Settlers Hospitality, a boutique multi-concept hospitality in Hawley, PA, consists of The Settlers Inn, 
Ledges Hotel, Silver Birches Resort, Hotel Anthracite, Sayre Mansion, The Dock on Wallenpaupack, 
Glass-wine.bar.kitchen, Kōl Steakhouse, Cocoon Coffeehouse and Bakery, Lake Region Fitness, 
Gorgeous Floral and Art on the Edge. For more information, check out SettlersHospitality.com 
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